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Introduction {#sec001}
============

*Diatraea* Guilding is a genus that is composed of a significant number of species, which contains some of the most important lepidopteran pests of crops, including corn, sorghum, and sugarcane \[[@pone.0186266.ref001], [@pone.0186266.ref002], [@pone.0186266.ref003], [@pone.0186266.ref004]\]. The species of this genus are restricted to the New World, being widely distributed throughout South America, Central America, the Caribbean, and the southern United States \[[@pone.0186266.ref005], [@pone.0186266.ref006], [@pone.0186266.ref007], [@pone.0186266.ref008]\]. Currently, in Brazil, all *Diatraea* species are popularly known as sugarcane or corn stalk borers. Because of the lack of distinction between species, borers discovered in agricultural fields are known as *Diatraea saccharalis* (Fabricius, 1794). Based on this principle, *D*. *saccharalis* has been reported to be distributed in sugarcane belts across Brazil \[[@pone.0186266.ref009]\], whereas *Diatraea impersonatella* (Walker, 1863) another important pest, has been reported only in some states, such as Espírito Santo, Rio de Janeiro, Minas Gerais, and in all the Northeastern states \[[@pone.0186266.ref010], [@pone.0186266.ref011], [@pone.0186266.ref012]\]. These two species of *Diatraea* can be morphologically distinguished in the larvae phase. *D*. *saccharalis* larvae has a reddish brown head or dark. The body often dirty white with the pinacula golden brown being that the D2 on A1-7 tend to be on oval to rectangular. The anal shield usually pale \[[@pone.0186266.ref013]\]. Larvae of *D*. *impersonatella* have a head capsule that is yellow or brownish. The body is cream or yellowish with mesothoracic and metathoracic extra pinacula oval with a median indentation. In addition, the anal crochets in a short arc. The mandible with five teeth \[[@pone.0186266.ref010], [@pone.0186266.ref011], [@pone.0186266.ref013]\].

In spite of these differences, farmers, students, and researchers often fail to separate these species correctly. The confusion is likely due to the variability of these characteristics between individuals according to the age of the larvae and environmental conditions \[[@pone.0186266.ref014], [@pone.0186266.ref015], [@pone.0186266.ref016], [@pone.0186266.ref017]\] and the lack of comparative morphological studies across larvae and pupae to confirm the species level.

The incorrect identification may cause problems for the control of sugarcane borers, given that all actions are targeted towards *D*. *saccharalis*. Chemical control of populations is often not effective given the endophagous feeding habits of the insect and the constant availability of host plants in the field throughout the year \[[@pone.0186266.ref018]\]. Appropriate biocontrol methods, in many cases, have a high degree of host specificity \[[@pone.0186266.ref012], [@pone.0186266.ref019]\].

Historically there has been very little systematic research conducted on which species are infecting Brazilian corn and sugarcane fields. We aim to develop a comprehensive understanding of the relationships and diversity of *Diatraea* species in support of Brazilian agriculture. Other species of *Diatraea* have also been reported in the Brazilian territory. The first report of *Diatraea* in Brazil was by Dyar \[[@pone.0186266.ref020]\], who described seven species. The same researcher, in 1927, reported 12 *Diatraea* species in Brazil \[[@pone.0186266.ref001]\]. Box \[[@pone.0186266.ref005]\] revised the genus and increased the number of species in the Americas to 48, with 16 found in Brazil. Almeida and Souza \[[@pone.0186266.ref021]\] reported the occurrence of 10 species attacking sugarcane in Brazil, however, Box \[[@pone.0186266.ref022]\] narrowed that list down to three: *D*. *saccharalis*, *Diatraea albicrinella* (Box), and *D*. *impersonatella*. Cruz \[[@pone.0186266.ref023]\] published the last informative survey on the presence of *Diatraea* species within Brazil, reported 10 species in the country, and proposed that *D*. *saccharalis* was the sole pest in sugarcane stalks.

Box \[[@pone.0186266.ref005]\] and Bleszynski \[[@pone.0186266.ref006]\] performed very comprehensive studies on the genus *Diatraea* based on the morphology of the male and female genitalia. Expanding this study, Solis and Metz \[[@pone.0186266.ref024]\], provided keys and illustrations of the male and female genitalia (including many primary types) for all known *Diatraea* species. Based on the variability of South American species, they synonymized the name *Diatraea flavipennella* (Box, 1931) with *D*. *impersonatella*, and we follow the change herein.

The collection and observation of adult Lepidoptera is often preferred given the relative ease of identification. The internal morphological characterization of the anatomy of the reproductive organs, especially the male genitalia, has provided excellent results because they have important and conserved characteristics within species \[[@pone.0186266.ref025], [@pone.0186266.ref026], [@pone.0186266.ref027]\]. The genitalia are complex, heavily sclerotized, and provide the basis for discrimination of many species and families \[[@pone.0186266.ref028]\]. The arrangement of the genitalia is important in courtship and mating feasibility, and can prevent attempted interspecific crosses and hybridization. The Lepidoptera male and female genitalia are adapted one to each other, like a lock and key mechanism \[[@pone.0186266.ref029], [@pone.0186266.ref030]\].

In addition to morphological characterization, molecular analyses may be used to increase the knowledge of a particular group of organisms \[[@pone.0186266.ref031]\]. Several molecular techniques have been widely used to delimit species, understanding the levels of population diversity, conducting phylogenetic analyses, and estimating gene flow among insect populations \[[@pone.0186266.ref032], [@pone.0186266.ref033], [@pone.0186266.ref034], [@pone.0186266.ref035]\]. For the identification of species, the most commonly used genetic marker is the polymorphism of sequence of cytochrome C oxidase subunit I (COI) gene. This relatively conserved gene has been useful for alpha level taxonomy because it is generally haploid, lacks introns, and has limited recombination \[[@pone.0186266.ref036], [@pone.0186266.ref037], [@pone.0186266.ref038], [@pone.0186266.ref039], [@pone.0186266.ref040]\]. Another useful molecular tool to study the diversity at the intraspecific level, are the microsatellite markers (SSRs). SSR markers are highly polymorphic and abundant in eukaryotic genomes, and they provide easy and reliable co-dominant genotyping \[[@pone.0186266.ref041], [@pone.0186266.ref042], [@pone.0186266.ref043]\].

Very little research on the genetic diversity and population structure of *Diatraea* species have been published in recent years. Some examples showed that Brazilian populations of *D*. *saccharalis* have a high level of polymorphism and genetic structure within the crop production regions \[[@pone.0186266.ref044], [@pone.0186266.ref045]\]. Studies using molecular markers have also shown the possible occurrence of more species than the single currently designated *D*. *saccharalis* \[[@pone.0186266.ref015], [@pone.0186266.ref046]\]. Pashley et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref015]\] compared specimens collected in different countries and hosts, and found a cluster with populations from Louisiana and Mexico, and another cluster with Brazilian populations. Joyce et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref046]\] studied populations of *D*. *saccharalis* collected in the southern United States and identified two genetically distinct clusters using amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and COI sequencing. These authors suggested that Florida's *D*. *saccharalis* population could represent a distinct species. However, other studies suggest samples in South America form a separate cluster from those in Central America and the Southern United Stated of America \[[@pone.0186266.ref007], [@pone.0186266.ref047]\].

Discrepancies among studies may be associated with collection sites, individuals that were collected in light trap or in a host, development stage (adult or larvae) used for DNA analyses, and the lack of precision with species level identification. We addressed these disagreements with a sequence of methods that valid each other. This study aimed to fill a gap, building a comprehensive study of *Diatraea* specimens collected in sugarcane and corn plants in the same production regions of Brazil. Our objectives were (a) to improve the accuracy of species identification through morphological characterization and with the polymorphism of sequence of cytochrome C oxidase subunit I (COI) gene (b) to establish a systematics and evolutionary comparison with *Diatraea* species and (c) to evaluate many of the outstanding questions about population structure with microsatellite (SSRs) fine-scale gene characterizations. In this study, we used these methods to assess the genetic variability of populations collected in the main crop production regions in Brazil. Furthermore, we used DNA barcodes of several species of *Diatraea* to evaluate the evolutionary relationships within this genus. The findings of this study may help to refine the understanding of evolutionary aspects of insect pests in order to develop more effective and sustainable population management practices. In addition, we adopt the use of *D*. *impersonatella* \[[@pone.0186266.ref048]\] instead of *D*. *flavipennella* \[[@pone.0186266.ref005]\] as proposed by Solis and Metz \[[@pone.0186266.ref024]\].

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Insect collections {#sec003}
------------------

During the Brazilian crop seasons of 2011--2012 and 2012--2013, 95 specimens of *Diatraea* were collected in the main corn and sugarcane production regions of Brazil. The larvae were collected in equidistant points inside the corn or sugarcane fields. In this study, we defined the term \"population" as the city where collection was performed, and the host from where the insect was isolated. Thus, each population was defined as Piracicaba_Sugarcane, Piracicaba_Corn, Jaboticabal_Sugarcane, Morrinhos_Sugarcane, Morrinhos_Corn and Maceio_Sugarcane ([Table 1](#pone.0186266.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0186266.t001

###### Populations collected and their geographic locations.

![](pone.0186266.t001){#pone.0186266.t001g}

  Species                     Collection Location_Host   Latitude           Longitude          Number of Individuals   Female   Male
  --------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ----------------------- -------- ------
  *Diatraea impersonatella*   Maceio_Sugarcane           -09° 39\' 57\'\'   -35° 44\' 07\'\'   13                      11       2
  *Diatraea saccharalis*      Jaboticabal_Sugarcane      -21° 15\' 17\'\'   -48° 19\' 20\'     24                      11       13
  Morrinhos_Corn              -17° 43\' 52\'\'           -49° 05\' 58\'\'   8                  3                       5        
  Morrinhos_Sugarcane         -17° 43\' 52\'\'           -49° 05\' 58\'\'   2                  1                       1        
  Piracicaba_Corn             -22° 43\' 31\'\'           -47° 38\' 57\'\'   24                 13                      11       
  Piracicaba_Sugarcane        -22° 51\' 31\'\'           -47° 77\' 35\'\'   24                 9                       15       

Corn and sugarcane stalks showing the typical symptoms of attack by *Diatraea* borer were cut with the aid of a saw. The larvae found in each damaged plant were transferred to the laboratory, moved to Petri dishes containing artificial diet, identified, and kept separate. Each larva was assessed for the presence or absence of parasites. Larvae that were infected by parasites or other diseases were discarded. The specimens that passed visual screening were placed individually on Petri dishes with artificial diet and maintained at 27 ± 1°C; 70% U.R. and photoperiod of 12 hours until they pupated. Then each individual pupa was transferred to cylindrical cages of 40 cm x 30 cm. The pupae were kept at 20 ± 1°C with a 12-hour photoperiod until adults emerged. Moth emergence occurred within these cylindrical cages to allow the complete metamorphosis and for the moth to properly inflate their wings. All moths were transferred to individual micro centrifuge tubes and stored at-- 80°C.

The collections were carried out on private lands (with the permission of their owners), and no specific permits were required for these locations/activities because it did not involve endangered or protected species.

Morphological characters of the male and female genitalia {#sec004}
---------------------------------------------------------

All moths that emerged were dissected and identified based on the morphological characteristics of the genitalia according to Robinson \[[@pone.0186266.ref049]\]. The technique consists of removing the abdomen using curved forceps that are gently pressed on the venter of the caudal end. Abdomens were placed in a 10% potassium hydroxide solution (KOH) and heated to boiling for 2--3 minutes. After this process, the genitalia were transferred to a Petri dish for cleaning in 50% ethanol. Scales were brushed from the abdomen and the genitalia was dissected with the aid of forceps and fine paint brushes under a binocular stereo microscope. Male specimens were dissected by gripping the anterior end of the abdomen while the sclerotized genitalia were gently pulled out of the posterior end. Females were dissected by cutting between abdominal segments VI and VII with the aid of forceps and iris scissors. The extracted genitalia were transferred to small polyethylene tubes (60 mm long by 5 mm diameter) containing glycerin or 85% lactic acid. Each tube contained an individual abdomen with a unique identifier to carefully maintain the association of the genitalia with the specimen. The genitalia of each species were deposited as vouchers in the collection of the Illinois Natural History Survey at the Prairie Research Institute of the University of Illinois under the catalog codes INHS_814844 and INHS_814845. Photographs of representative dissections were taken with a Canon EOS 5D Mark II body and a MPE 65 mm 1x---5x magnifying lens. The z-stacking camera setup was built by Visionary Digital and housed within the entomology collections at the Illinois Natural History Survey at the Prairie Research Institute of the University of Illinois. Photographs were first edited in Adobe Lightroom and then combined with the software package Zerene Stacker. The comparative analysis of male and female genitalia was performed following the description of the *Diatraea* morphology provided by Bleszynski \[[@pone.0186266.ref006]\] and Solis & Metz \[[@pone.0186266.ref024]\].

DNA extraction {#sec005}
--------------

The same specimens that were dissected were also used for DNA extractions. The male and female DNA was extracted from the thoracic tissues following the CTAB protocol described by Doyle and Doyle \[[@pone.0186266.ref050]\] with slight modifications. The integrity and quantity of DNA were evaluated in 0.8% agarose gels with 1x TAE buffer (TRIS, acetic acid, EDTA, pH 8.0). The amount of DNA present in each sample was estimated by comparison with known concentrations and graded standard DNA (λ phage). The gels were stained with an ethidium bromide bath (0.5 mg mL-1) and the DNA bands were visualized under UV light.

Analysis of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome C oxidase subunit I (COI) {#sec006}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Amplification, sequencing and alignment {#sec007}

A fragment of the COI mitochondrial gene was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with the primers LCO 1490 (F) (`5’—GGT CAA CAA ATC ATA AAG ATA TTG G– 3’`) and HCO 2198 (R) (`5’—TAA ACT TCA GGG TGA CCA AAA AAT CA– 3’`) \[[@pone.0186266.ref051]\]. The sequencing reactions were performed with the corresponding amplifying primers from both directions using a BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit v.2.0 (Applied Biosystems, USA) and the sequences obtained were processed by the 3730 / 3730xl Data Collection Software v3.0 (Applied Biosystems).

Multiple alignment of the sequences (Data available as Supporting Information: [S1 Dataset](#pone.0186266.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was done using the ClustalX Software \[[@pone.0186266.ref052]\] with manual correction using Chromas 2.0 (<http://www.technelysium.com.au/chromas.html>).

Estimates of haplotype diversity were obtained with DnaSP5 \[[@pone.0186266.ref053]\]. The distribution of genetic diversity between and within populations and species were estimated by analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) with Arlequin 3.5 \[[@pone.0186266.ref054]\]. Cluster analysis was performed with the neighbor joining \[[@pone.0186266.ref055]\] method using the MEGA4 \[[@pone.0186266.ref056]\].

The COI haplotypes found for *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* were also aligned with COI sequences from other *Diatraea* and related species available in GenBank (COI accession numbers: JQ888353, JQ888360, JQ888366, KJ657593, KM288999, KM289005, KP259615, KR070995, KR070998 and KR070999).

Analysis with nuclear microsatellite loci {#sec008}
-----------------------------------------

### Microsatellite genotyping {#sec009}

The microsatellite loci used in the study were provided by the Laboratory of Conservation Genetics and Genomics, Agribusiness Technological Development of São Paulo, Brazil and were developed by Pavinato \[[@pone.0186266.ref057]\]. Details and characteristics of the microsatellites are shown in [S1 Table](#pone.0186266.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Microsatellite amplification conditions and gel separation were performed according to Pavinato \[[@pone.0186266.ref057]\].

### Microsatellite data analysis {#sec010}

All individuals from *Diatraea* populations were genotyped with at least 10 highly polymorphic loci (Data available as Supporting Information: [S2 Dataset](#pone.0186266.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Genetic diversity and F statistics were estimated under a random model, in which the sampled populations were considered representative of the species and with a common evolutionary history. Allele frequencies, the number of alleles per locus (A), the observed heterozygosity (Ho) and expected (He) and Wright\'s F statistics (F~IS~, F~ST~ and F~IT~), assuming random model, were estimated using the *hierfstat* package \[[@pone.0186266.ref058]\]. Cluster analysis were based on the construction of dendrograms using Nei's genetic distance \[[@pone.0186266.ref059]\] and the UPGMA method, in the *poppr* package \[[@pone.0186266.ref060]\]. The stability of the clusters were tested, through 1,000 bootstraps resamples, also using the *poppr* package \[[@pone.0186266.ref060]\]. We applied the non-model based approach DAPC through the package adegenet \[[@pone.0186266.ref061]\].

Results and discussion {#sec011}
======================

Morphological description of *Diatraea* genitalia {#sec012}
-------------------------------------------------

For all 95 individuals collected and reared from sugarcane or corn we performed morphological analysis of the internal genitalia. Specimens were sorted by sex, totaling 47 males and 48 females ([Table 1](#pone.0186266.t001){ref-type="table"}) following keys by Bleszynki \[[@pone.0186266.ref006]\] and Solis and Metz \[[@pone.0186266.ref024]\]. We observed that 82 individuals showed little variation in the reproductive organs, independent of the site/city and host in which they were collected. These individuals were identified as *D*. *saccharalis* ([Table 1](#pone.0186266.t001){ref-type="table"}). In addition, we observed that 13 individuals collected at Maceio, in Alagoas State, differed from the other 82 individuals. Using the above mentioned identification guides, we classified this group as *D*. *impersonatella*.

The results clearly demonstrate that all specimens of *Diatraea* collected randomly in sugarcane and corn plants were members of either *D*. *saccharalis* or *D*. *impersonatella*. While other *Diatraea* species are known to exist in Brazil, none was found in these sampling efforts. Interestingly, *D*. *impersonatella* was completely absent from fields of corn and sugarcane in São Paulo and Goiás state. However, *D*. *impersonatella* was the only species reared in the Northeast region of Brazil. Freitas \[[@pone.0186266.ref011]\] also noticed that *D*. *impersonatella* (89.80%) showed preponderance over *D*. *saccharalis* (10.20%) in some areas of the state of Alagoas.

### Comparative morphology of the male genitalia {#sec013}

Forty-five male specimens were identified as *D*. *saccharalis* according to keys in Bleszynki \[[@pone.0186266.ref006]\], Goyes \[[@pone.0186266.ref062]\], and Solis and Metz \[[@pone.0186266.ref024]\]. The following important morphological characteristics are noted. The *vinculum* was smooth, U-shaped, and broadly rounded anteriorly. The *uncus* narrowed into a beak-like apex, and the *gnathos* were smooth except for approximately half of the dorsal surface that was densely covered with short teeth. The lateral lobe of the *tegumen* was rounded, as long as wide, and square in appearance. The basal costal lobe was present with the vertex slightly flattened. The apex of *juxta* arms were with a single point or rounded with a small, subapical tooth, but never bidentate ([Fig 1A and 1B](#pone.0186266.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![*Diatraea saccharalis* male reproductive structures.\
(A) Posterior view of *D*. *saccharalis* male reproductive structures. (B) Lateral view of *D*. *saccharalis* male reproductive structures.](pone.0186266.g001){#pone.0186266.g001}

*D*. *impersonatella* is similar in appearance to *D*. *saccharalis* in general structure. The *uncus* and *gnathos* were beak-like, valva narrow, and the basal costal lobe pronounced as in *D*. *saccharalis*. Likewise, the lateral arms of *juxta* were slender and pointed. However, the basal costal lobe on the *valva* was elongated and narrow, less dentate, and not as darkened as the lobe of *D*. *saccharalis*. The lateral lobes of the *tegumen* were reduced and triangular in appearance ([Fig 2A and 2B](#pone.0186266.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Males of *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* can easily be separated from each other, as well as from other members of the genus.

![*Diatraea impersonatella* male reproductive structures.\
(A) Posterior view of *D*. *impersonatella* male reproductive structures. (B) Lateral view of *D*. *impersonatella* male reproductive structures.](pone.0186266.g002){#pone.0186266.g002}

### Comparative morphology of the female genitalia {#sec014}

Females of both *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* have *papillae anales* separated anteroventrally, parallel and flattened, with longer setae of the outer margin (Figs [3](#pone.0186266.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone.0186266.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Ventral lobes of the *anales* were slightly swollen. The anterior *apophysis* nearly twice as long as the posterior *apophysis*, slightly curved, and marginally tapering anteriorially. The sternite VIII were with broad, transverse, indentations obstructing the *ostium bursae*. The *corpus bursae* were membranous, lacking any crenulations, and the signa was absent. Moths of *D*. *saccharalis* had an anterodorsal lobe off the *corpus bursae*, although it varied in size and shape. Careful dissection of the female was required to ascertain the true shape of the *bursae*, which can be easily ruptured or crushed. Posterior projections of the lamella *antevaginalis* were irregular and triangular, wrinkled and densley setose. *Ductus seminalis* originated at the posterior end of the *corpus bursae*. In specimens of *D*. *saccharalis* from this study, the anteroventral swelling of the *papillae anales* were more pronounced than in *D*. *impersonatella*. Females of these species cannot reliably be separated by genitalia, and this study lacked sufficient numbers of specimens to ascertain regional variation. Solis and Metz \[[@pone.0186266.ref024]\] further described variation across the range of the *D*. *impersonatella* group, and the problems with determining species based on female genitalia.

![Female reproductive structures of *D*. *saccharalis*.](pone.0186266.g003){#pone.0186266.g003}

![Female reproductive structures of *D*. *impersonatella*.](pone.0186266.g004){#pone.0186266.g004}

Analysis of COI mitochondrial gene {#sec015}
----------------------------------

In addition to classification by taxonomy, we also classified the 95 individuals collected based on DNA polymorphism of sequence of cytochrome C oxidase subunit I (COI) gene. The COI sequence polymorphisms allowed the estimation of the genetic relationships among individuals. Aligned sequences of DNA consisted of 666 base pairs for the COI mitochondrial gene for both species. The average frequency of A, C, G and T was 37.8%, 15%, 16.1% and 31.1%, respectively. The strong AT bias (68.9%) is typical of insect mitochondrial genomes \[[@pone.0186266.ref038], [@pone.0186266.ref063]\]. Neighbor-joining clustering of the COI sequences using Jukes & Cantor distance \[[@pone.0186266.ref064]\] produced two well-defined groups that perfectly matched the taxonomic findings: one with the 82 individuals identified as *D*. *saccharalis*, while the other one with the 13 individuals of *D*. *impersonatella* separated by a node with 100% of consistency ([Fig 5](#pone.0186266.g005){ref-type="fig"}). This result suggests that *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* clearly differ from each other. This grouping pattern was expected, because the COI is an efficient method for separation and confirmation of species \[[@pone.0186266.ref040], [@pone.0186266.ref065]\].

![Relationships among individuals of *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* from the COI gene.](pone.0186266.g005){#pone.0186266.g005}

A total of 10 haplotypes were obtained from the COI sequencing, showing consistency with previous results ([Table 2](#pone.0186266.t002){ref-type="table"}). Six of the haplotypes were present in *D*. *impersonatella* specimens and four were present in *D*. *saccharalis* specimens ([Fig 6](#pone.0186266.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The *D*. *impersonatella* population had the highest haplotype diversity ([Table 2](#pone.0186266.t002){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 6](#pone.0186266.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0186266.t002

###### Genetic characterization of populations based on mitochondrial COI barcode sequence analysis.

![](pone.0186266.t002){#pone.0186266.t002g}

  Species                     Number of Individuals   Number of Haplotypes   Haplotype Diversity   Nucleotide Diversity   Tajima\'s D test (p value)   Fu\'s Fs test (p value)
  --------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------
  *Diatraea impersonatella*   13                      6                      0.769                 0.00316                -0.25752 (= 0.437)           -1.00562 (= 0.246)
  *Diatraea saccharalis*      82                      4                      0.14                  0.00032                -1.73486 (= 0.008)           \- 2.52261 (= 0.0016)

![Geographic distributions of COI haplotypes of *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella*.\
Each colored circle represents the haplotypes identified in a given population. The number within circles denote the COI haplotypes identified in each population. The descriptions refer to the sampled locations and crops.](pone.0186266.g006){#pone.0186266.g006}

All individuals of this species were collected in a unique location, and had sugarcane as their host. Haplotypes H3 and H6 were the most frequently found in this species (6/13) and (3/13), respectively. Four haplotypes (H1, H2, H4 and H5) occurred in only one individual. In addition, *D*. *impersonatella* showed high haplotype diversity (0.769) and low nucleotide diversity (0.00316) ([Table 2](#pone.0186266.t002){ref-type="table"}) indicating only a small difference between haplotypes. Although haplotype diversity was high, low nucleotide diversity values indicate the existence of few segregating sites across different haplotypes. The combination of high haplotype diversity and low nucleotide diversity, as observed in our data, may be a signature of a rapid demographic expansion from a small effective population size \[[@pone.0186266.ref065]\]. Recently, there has been an inversion in the prevalence of the *Diatraea* species that attack sugarcane in Alagoas state. During the 1970s, *D*. *saccharalis* was the predominant species \[[@pone.0186266.ref066]\]. Currently, Freitas et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref011]\] observed 10.20% of *D*. *saccharalis* and 89.80% of *D*. *impersonatella* in Alagoas, indicating the recent expansion of species in this region.

*D*. *saccharalis* haplotype diversity and nucleotide diversity were 0.14 and 0.00032, respectively ([Table 2](#pone.0186266.t002){ref-type="table"}), and the population genetic diversity ranged from 0.083 to 0.2 and nucleotide diversity ranged from 0.0003 to 0.00042. In terms of population differentiation, the spatial distribution of haplotypes demonstrates that the *D*. *saccharalis* populations show relatively little divergence, and shared the most common haplotype, H7 (78/82) that was represented in all collection sites. The second most common haplotype was H8 (4/82), being that one individual was collected in Jaboticabal in the sugarcane crop and three in Piracicaba, one was from corn and two from sugarcane. The H9 and H10 haplotypes were represented by unique specimens, and both were collected in corn fields from Morrinhos and Piracicaba. Low genetic variation in the COI sequences was detected in *D*. *saccharalis*. The main production regions where the insects were collected and where they shared the same haplotypes, were located within the approximately 200 km between Jaboticabal and Piracicaba, the 500 km between Jaboticabal to Morrinhos, and the 650 km between Piracicaba to Morrinhos. Collection sites located in the Piracicaba region had a distance of approximately 30 km between each location, and shared the same haplotypes in different hosts. In Morrinhos city the specimens were collected on the same farm, but from different hosts. Thus, the spatial distribution of haplotypes revealed no major groupings of *D*. *saccharalis* haplotypes according to either host plant or geographical location. Each haplotype, when present in two or more individuals, had a wide geographic distribution.

When genetic structure has been influenced by rapid range expansion, the Tajima's D value is expected to be negative, indicating an excess of rare nucleotide variants compared to the expected under a neutral model of evolution \[[@pone.0186266.ref067]\]. In this study, the Tajima's D values were negative for both species, -1.734 (p-value \< 0.01) for *D*. *saccharalis*, and -0.25752 (p-value = 0.437) for *D*. *impersonatella*. These results show that the mutations found in the *D*. *saccharalis* sequences probably occurred due a genetic drift, not selective pressure. While for *D*. *impersonatella*, the negative Tajima's D was not statistically significant, and therefore the hypothesis of neutral evolution was rejected for this species. The results of Fu\'s FS test, which is based on the distribution of haplotypes, also had negative values for all *D*. *saccharalis* populations, confirming an excess of rare haplotypes over what would be expected under neutrality. Just as for Tajima's D, Fu's FS was not significant for *D*. *impersonatella*.

An analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was performed to verify how the genetic variability was distributed among and within the two species collected. Consistent with the other analyses presented here, the AMOVA also shows the separation of the samples into two species of *Diatraea*. The AMOVA results showed a high percentage of variation between species 99.21% (F~ST~ = 0.99). Moreover, low genetic variations were observed among populations within species and within species, -0.02% and 0.81%, respectively ([Table 3](#pone.0186266.t003){ref-type="table"}). An AMOVA with only *D*. *saccharalis* samples revealed that the largest percentage of variation occurred within populations, with 100%, suggesting that the variation was distributed randomly between sites ([S2 Table](#pone.0186266.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0186266.t003

###### Hierarchical analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) for population genetic structure of *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* based on the variation of the mitochondrial COI gene.

D.f. = degrees of freedom.

![](pone.0186266.t003){#pone.0186266.t003g}

  Hierarchical levels                d.f.   Sum of Squares   Variance components   Variance (%)   Fixation Indices   p-value
  ---------------------------------- ------ ---------------- --------------------- -------------- ------------------ ----------
  Among species                      1      639.475          28.48853              99.21          F~ST~ = 0.99215    \< 0.001
  Among populations within species   2      0.184            -0.00612              -0.02          F~CT~ = -0.02714   0.4531
  Within species                     91     21.078           0.23163               0.81           F~SC~ = 0.991913   \< 0.001
  Total                              94     660.737          28.71404                                                

The high-level divergence between *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* is also evident by the F~ST~ estimates among their populations. The pairwise F~ST~ estimates between *D*. *saccharalis* populations ranged from -0.33172 to 0.05546. The highest pairwise F~ST~ estimate was observed between populations from different hosts, Jaboticabal_Sugarcane and Morrinhos_Corn (F~ST~ = 0.05546), however this genetic divergence was not significant ([S3 Table](#pone.0186266.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The relationship between these two species of *Diatraea* has always been unclear, and there is little historical knowledge about demographic expansion, especially for *D*. *impersonatella*. Myers \[[@pone.0186266.ref068], [@pone.0186266.ref069]\] conducted a fascinating global search for primitive habitats and original host-plants of *Diatraea* species. He concluded that *D*. *saccharalis* co-evolved with riparian aquatic vegetation, and that the probable center of origin was between the delta region of the Orinoco River, Venezuela, and the lower Amazon River, Brazil. Taking into account that *D*. *flavipennella* is considered a synonym of *D*. *impersonatella* \[[@pone.0186266.ref005], [@pone.0186266.ref006], [@pone.0186266.ref024]\] the species was recorded as an original member of a true savannah and riparian vegetation \[[@pone.0186266.ref069]\]. During the colonization of Amazon basin these two species shared the same host, *Paspalum fasciculatum* (Poaceae), and was often found in association with insect damage in that region. The expansion of *Diatraea* species to other parts of Brazil is unknown. We can speculate that these pests were introduced into Brazil in the 16th century or later as stalks of sugarcane varieties or native plants from the Amazon basin, were transported throughout the region by colonists.

Dissimilarities among the species sequences indicate genetic divergence as the result of molecular evolution during the course of time \[[@pone.0186266.ref070]\]. In analyzes of the COI sequence of these two species, combining with sequence data from other *Diatraea* species (obtained from GenBank and BOLD) showed that these species cluster together. Other clusters contained species originating from other localities and hosts ([Fig 7](#pone.0186266.g007){ref-type="fig"}). COI sequences were not available from the public databases for *D*. *impersonatella* or *D*. *flavipennella* to add to that analysis.

![Neighbor joining dendrogram showing the relationships among haplotypes of the COI gene for *Diatraea* species.\
Individuals collected as part of this study are indicated with colored branches (Green: *D*. *saccharalis* and Red: *D*. *impersonatella*). Individuals showed in black were obtained from GenBank and BOLD databases. Confidence level values were based on 1000 bootstrapping.](pone.0186266.g007){#pone.0186266.g007}

Studies with mitochondrial DNA COI and COII sequences of *D*. *saccharalis* populations, including overseas populations, have shown a divergence between individuals and thus a geographic population structure \[[@pone.0186266.ref007], [@pone.0186266.ref008], [@pone.0186266.ref045], [@pone.0186266.ref046]\]. It is clear in the results of these researchers that there exists a divergence between populations from South America to those collected in the southern USA. These studies, with different molecular markers, were able to identify clusters that can be associated with several introductions of this borer into each country \[[@pone.0186266.ref068], [@pone.0186266.ref069], [@pone.0186266.ref071], [@pone.0186266.ref072]\]. There have been few studies to determine the population structure of *D*. *saccharalis* in Brazil. Cortes et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref008]\] analyzed sequence variation in the barcode region of the COII gene and found low intra-specific variation among samples collected, with 98% of individuals sharing a common haplotype similar to that also found in all samples collected from in São Paulo, Paraná and Pernambuco state. Noteworthy that the most frequent haplotype observed by Cortes \[[@pone.0186266.ref008]\] had the same sequence previously reported by Lange et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref007]\] in a Brazilian population.

In contrast to this observations, Silva-Brandão et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref045]\], in a study using COI sequences combined with nad6 sequences, were able to distinguish a high level of genetic structure among samples of *D*. *saccharalis* collected in Brazilian corn and sugarcane fields, obtaining data with high values of F~ST~ and haplotype diversity, but low nucleotide diversity. Interestingly, the same haplotype was found at high frequency (68 of 125 specimens; 54.4%), possibly the consequence of using two molecular makers instead of one. The length of COI and *nad6* sequences used in that study were long, at 1,429 and 497 bases, respectively. The majority of studies involving COI sequences have used a short barcode section of mitochondrial DNA, the first approximate 650 bases of the 5'-end of this gene \[[@pone.0186266.ref040], [@pone.0186266.ref073], [@pone.0186266.ref074]\]. Consistent with our work, the most frequent haplotype detected by Silva-Brandão et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref045]\] was identical to the most frequent haplotype in the present study. Furthermore, our findings showed no structured genetic variability in populations of *D*. *saccharalis*, and the haplotype diversity was lower than expected, in contrast to published records for this species \[[@pone.0186266.ref007], [@pone.0186266.ref045], [@pone.0186266.ref046]\].

Contrasting results may have emerged due to different factors, such as sampling and the methods employed. For example, light traps may attract insects with different hosts, which may increase the diversity sampled. Other important point is the definition of development stage (moth or larvae) used for DNA extraction. Even though the use of larvae is allowed by International Barcode of Life project (iBOL), bacteria present in the larvae body may be a source of contaminant DNA. Thus, sampling of moths is an advantage with respect to the quantity and quality of DNA isolated \[[@pone.0186266.ref075], [@pone.0186266.ref076]\]. Moreover, another important aspect is the precise taxonomic identification to support molecular analyses of the species.

Based on these premises and on examination of almost 100 individuals we can show that low values of haplotype and nucleotide diversity and the higher frequency of the same haplotype is a realistic scenario. The homogeneity observed in COI among widely dispersed and geographically isolated Brazilian populations of *D*. *saccharalis* can be explained as a consequence of low mutation rates and/or stochastic processes that resulted in severe bottleneck of the population sizes, as described by negative values of Tajima's D. According to Myers \[[@pone.0186266.ref068], [@pone.0186266.ref069]\] the original hosts of *D*. *saccharalis* are aquatic and semi-aquatic grasses in the Orinoco Delta River. Therefore, we may speculate that when sugarcane was introduced in the New World by the sixteenth century, *D*. *saccharalis* migrated, colonized, and adapted to the new hosts and environments. The bottleneck signal observed suggest that during the colonization a relatively small number of individuals founded the new populations \[[@pone.0186266.ref077], [@pone.0186266.ref078]\]. This demographic bottleneck could also be suggested by the genotype and haplotype composition, which indicated a reduced genetic diversity in Brazilian populations of *D*. *saccharalis* \[[@pone.0186266.ref079], [@pone.0186266.ref080], [@pone.0186266.ref081], [@pone.0186266.ref082]\]. Recently, various studies reported on species that have low mtDNA variation and no population structure \[[@pone.0186266.ref083], [@pone.0186266.ref084], [@pone.0186266.ref085], [@pone.0186266.ref086], [@pone.0186266.ref087], [@pone.0186266.ref088]\]. DNA identification will not work unless the variations are much less within a species than between species \[[@pone.0186266.ref089]\]. According to Hebert et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref040]\], the mean interspecific genetic divergence should be at least 10 times higher than the average intraspecific genetic distance in order to define the presence of species complexes. High levels of COI sequence variation within species could complicate efforts to use COI to differentiate between species \[[@pone.0186266.ref065]\].

In this study, we showed that the analysis of polymorphism of oxidase cytochrome C oxidase subunit I (COI) mitochondrial gene is a powerful and accurate species discriminator for *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella*. In relation to intraspecific studies within *D*. *saccharalis*, COI analysis did not show genetic structure for populations sampled in this study. The use of combined morphological and molecular approaches, including both mtDNA and a nuclear DNA, is proposed to evaluate relationships that persist uncertain.

DNA polymorphism analysis with nuclear microsatellite loci {#sec016}
----------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the genetic variation in populations of *D*. *saccharalis*, we performed microsatellite loci characterization on 80 of the 82 individuals collected ([Table 1](#pone.0186266.t001){ref-type="table"}) with eleven microsatellite loci ([S1 Table](#pone.0186266.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two individuals from Morrinhos_Sugarcane were removed of the study because they did not fit within the criteria for assignment. In the analysis of *D*. *saccharalis* populations using eleven microsatellite loci, we observed that the total number of alleles was 51, ranging from 2 to 7 alleles per locus. The loci Dsc1, Dsc2, Dsc10 and Dsc20 showed the smallest diversity, while the loci Dsc 03, Dsc9, Dsc11 and Dsc20 showed the highest ([S4 Table](#pone.0186266.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average observed heterozygosity per loci was 0.42, ranging from 0.084 to 0.885, while the average expected heterozygosity was 0.49, ranging from 0.122 to 0.632. The average coefficient of inbreeding (intrapopulation fixation index) per loci was 0.14, ranging from -0.413 to 0.472 ([S4 Table](#pone.0186266.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The average number of alleles found was 35.8, ranging from 30 to 40 alleles. The average allelic richness (Ar) per population was 29.83 and ranged from 32.4 to 25.19. The population Piracicaba_Sugarcane showed the highest value of allelic richness. The average values of observed and expected heterozygosity per population were 0.42 and 0.46, respectively. The highest heterozygosity was observed in Morrinhos_Corn (0.44), and the lowest in Jaboticabal_Sugarcane (0.4). For the expected heterozygosity, the highest value was 0.51 for Morrinhos_Corn, and the lowest was 0.39 for Piracicaba_Corn. The expected heterozygosity values were higher than observed heterozygosities for all populations, except for Piracicaba_Corn. The average coefficient of inbreeding was 0.10, ranging from -0.074 to 0.179. The estimate values of F~IS~ was positive for the populations from Jaboticabal_Sugarcane (0.1788), Morrinhos_Corn (0.1429), and Piracicaba_Sugarcane (0.1323), reflecting an excess of homozygotes in these populations, while Piracicaba_Corn was the only population with negative value of F~IS~. These differences among the observed and expected heterozygosities can be attributed to non-random mating among the individuals and inbreeding within populations with positive values of F~IS~. While the negative inbreeding coefficient observed in Piracicaba_Corn suggests that these processes are not occurring in this populations ([Table 4](#pone.0186266.t004){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0186266.t004

###### Genetic diversity estimates for each population of *D*. *saccharalis* based on eleven microsatellite loci.
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  Population              n    N~A~   PA   AR      H~E~    H~o~    F~IS~
  ----------------------- ---- ------ ---- ------- ------- ------- --------
  Jaboticabal_Sugarcane   24   40.0   3    30.93   0.480   0.400   0.179
  Morrinhos_Corn          8    34.0   6    30.79   0.510   0.440   0.143
  Piracicaba_Sugarcane    24   39.0   3    32.4    0.490   0.420   0.132
  Piracicaba_Corn         24   30.0   0    25.19   0.390   0.420   -0.074
  **Average**             \-   35.8   \-   \-      0.46    0.42    0.10

n -Number of individuals, N~A~---Number of alleles, PA---Private Alleles, AR---Allelic Richness, H~E~---Expected heterozygosity, H~O~---Observed heterozygosity, F~IS~---coefficient of inbreeding.

We identified 12 private alleles, 50% were found in Morrinhos_Corn, and the Piracicaba_Corn population had no private alleles. The molecular marker, which identified the largest number of private alleles, was Dsc11, with 5 alleles distributed in Morrinhos_Corn, Jaboticabal_Sugarcane and Piracicaba_Sugarcane populations ([S5 Table](#pone.0186266.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The values of pairwise F~ST~ indicated genetic differentiation among populations, and ranged from 0.0835 to 0.1812 ([S6 Table](#pone.0186266.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We observed that Jaboticabal_Sugarcane and Piracicaba_Corn were the most divergent populations (0.1812), while Morrinhos_Corn and Piracicaba_Corn, with the same host, were the less divergent (0.0835). Using the UPGMA method (unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic mean) \[[@pone.0186266.ref090]\] a dendrogram based on Nei's standard distances \[[@pone.0186266.ref091]\] was generated. In this analysis, we observed the existence of well-defined groups, indicating the existence of genetic structure among hosts ([Fig 8](#pone.0186266.g008){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the populations of *D*. *saccahralis* collected in sugarcane and corn are not closely genetically related. Additionally, the clusters observed in the dendrogram are also in accordance with the sites of collection, which can be an indication of geographic structure.

![Dendrogram showing genetic relationships among 82 individuals of *D*. *saccharalis*.\
Neighbor-joining tree based on the pairwise genetic distances between individuals estimated by the logarithm of the proportions of shared alleles, and 1000 bootstrap repetitions.](pone.0186266.g008){#pone.0186266.g008}

In the DAPC, 72% of the total genetic variation was captured by components of PCA and these were used as input to capture two DA functions. This analysis separated the samples in four major clusters that correspond to both geographic locations and hosts ([Fig 9](#pone.0186266.g009){ref-type="fig"}). Especially in Piracicaba the separation by host can be clearly visualized. The DAPC agreed the pairwise differentiation (F~ST~) estimates among sampling sites.

![DAPC showing habitat profiling of individuals across four *D*. *saccharalis* populations, using the microsatellite data.\
Variation represented in x = 42% and in y = 30%.](pone.0186266.g009){#pone.0186266.g009}

In Brazil, sugarcane and corn are cultivated in a large diversity of environments, which differ in soil conditions, climate, availability and susceptibility of the variety and management control system. It is characteristic of inconstant environments to exhibit a significant loss and fragmentation of natural ecosystems \[[@pone.0186266.ref092]\].

Furthermore, these diverse cultivation ecosystems provide habitats for a wide range of pests. Insects demonstrate a high ability of local adaptation and acceleration of the evolutionary process \[[@pone.0186266.ref093], [@pone.0186266.ref094]\]. The fragmentation process can lead to reduced effective insect population sizes and an increase in the mating between relatives. Especially in phytophagous insects, the process of fragmentation drives the reduction of gene flow and increases host plant specialization \[[@pone.0186266.ref095]\]. Our data show an overall deficit of heterozygotes, and a significant genetic differentiation among populations. According to Avise et al. \[[@pone.0186266.ref036]\], the dispersion capacity, the geographic barriers and other related process may also affect the population structure of a given species. The agricultural production systems in Brazil may have considerably influenced *D*. *saccharalis* populations. The development of new varieties of sugarcane allowed the cultivation in a system ranging from 12 to 18 months. This sequential production system permits *D*. *saccharalis* to have host plants yearlong and limits the necessity of migration. In corn production systems, the introduction of Bt technology in the mid-1990s created an agricultural system less dependent on insecticides, but selectively eliminates certain species from the insect populations. Additionally, the Bt technology might provide the primary ecological opportunities needed for the first host shift and encourage adaptation to digest novel plant defensive proteins \[[@pone.0186266.ref096], [@pone.0186266.ref097], [@pone.0186266.ref098], [@pone.0186266.ref099], [@pone.0186266.ref100]\]. Another important point to consider is related to the capacity of dispersal of this moth. The dispersal behavior of insects is the major factor that can influence gene flow among their populations \[[@pone.0186266.ref101]\]. Results of mark--recapture studies suggest that dispersal rates in *D*. *saccharalis* are low, apparently as result of home-range behavior. Over 45% of the adults were recaptured around 50 meters of the release site. Extended dispersal was observed when the moths followed the wind, which increased their dispersal in around 800 meters \[[@pone.0186266.ref102], [@pone.0186266.ref103]\].

Limited flight ability, genotype--environment interactions, and host year-availability affect the relationship of *D*. *saccharalis* with the major hosts and suggest that the current genetic divergence and inbreeding result from limited gene flow and natural barriers. Evidence of fragmentation influence on genetic diversity was found in other studies with *D*. *saccharalis* populations \[[@pone.0186266.ref104], [@pone.0186266.ref105]\]. Pavinato \[[@pone.0186266.ref104]\] observed divergence and limited gene flow among populations of *D*. *saccharalis* collected in corn and sugarcane, just as the results found in our study. However, Nascimento \[[@pone.0186266.ref105]\] reported low levels of structuring among populations of *D*. *saccharalis* in sugarcane. This lack of divergence observed between populations collected in sugarcane may be related with the proximity of samples sites, since all populations belonged to the same state in Brazil.

Another important factor for the population divergence observed in our study may involve different selective pressures across environments. In addition, low rates of gene flow between populations increase the likelihood of host-associated genomic differentiation. We found strong evidence of host-associated genetic divergence across the range of *D*. *saccharalis*, such as the DAPC and pairwise F~ST~ results. Pavinato \[[@pone.0186266.ref104]\] support the hypothesis of ecological divergence between *D*. *sacharalis* populations from corn and sugarcane. Subpopulations of the same host (sugarcane or corn) tend to be more similar to each other \[[@pone.0186266.ref104]\].

In conclusion, microsatellite loci were polymorphic and highly informative, allowing the study of genetic variability of *D*. *saccharalis* collected in Brazil, which suggested the presence of genetic groups correspondent with their geographic sampling locations. It is possible that these populations have evolved some degree of adaptation to local environmental conditions.

Conclusions {#sec017}
===========

We conducted a systematic study of *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* that included characteristics from genitalia anatomy, mtDNA, and nuclear molecular markers. Our results clarified some outstanding questions about *Diatraea* populations in the Brazilian territory. In this study, we observed, through taxonomic methods and COI sequencing, that *D*. *saccharalis* and *D*. *impersonatella* are the two species responsible for attacking sugarcane and corn in Brazilian crop fields. Sequencing of COI revealed to be an accurate species discriminator for this genus. Microsatellite analyses revealed host-plant preference in populations of *D*. *saccharalis*. Moreover, genetic structure showed little connection among populations. There are preliminary indications that low interactions can relate to the fragmentation process between crop productions regions and may affect gene flow. In summary, we have demonstrated that microsatellite polymorphisms provide a valuable tool for population genetic analysis of *D*. *saccharalis*. Additionally, we strongly recommend the adoption of the name *D*. *impersonatella* as a nomenclatural change from *D*. *flavipennella* as proposed in Solis and Metz \[[@pone.0186266.ref024]\]. Our findings directly affect the adoption of control actions. The establishment of a functional program that will ensure the design and implementation of sustainable pest management strategies needs to take into account the genetic structure and local characteristics of *Diatraea* populations.
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